We examine some of the advantages of surface microseismic monitoring, and suggest ways in which these advantages can be used to improve the utilization and interpretation of microseismic results. In particular, we show methods that can increase the confidence in surface microseismic results, and that microseismic events with high-confidence locations and source mechanisms can be used to directly construct fracture networks.
Introduction
Surface microseismic monitoring and downhole microseismic monitoring each offer trade-offs in value. The recognized technical advantages of downhole monitoring include significantly greater numbers of detected events and better depth accuracy; the recognized technical advantages of surface monitoring include better horizontal spatial accuracy and better characterization of the event source mechanisms (Eisner et al., 2011) .
Accurately located high-confidence events with well-determined source mechanisms can change our interpretation strategy for microseismic data. Instead of interpreting clouds of events, which requires a statistical approach to infer the presence of fractures, we can build an interpretation, and a fracture network, directly from individual events that each provides a meaningful indication of the presence of a fracture. We call such a fracture network an event-guided fracture network.
Basic Methodology: Image Domain Pattern Recognition
Classic inversion for source mechanisms from microseismic data requires the identification of the amplitude and polarity of the first arrivals of events in the time domain, which requires much higher signal/noise ratios than are commonly available in surface microseismic data (Eaton and Forouhideh, 2011) . For this reason, in surface microseismic surveys the source mechanisms may be determined for only a few large events, and smaller events are sometimes assumed to have similar mechanisms. However, it is likely that large events and small events actually have very different mechanisms. For example, large events may be related to activated fault zones while smaller events may be related to newly-created hydraulic fractures.
Image domain pattern recognition (IDPR) can be used to determine the source mechanisms of microseismic surface events with very low signal/noise ratios. Figures 1a and 1b illustrate the technique. Figure 1a shows prestack traces from an obvious strike-slip event, after correction for the travel times. The polarity reversals from the radiation pattern are evident in the time domain in the left panel of Figure 1a , and the right panel of Figure 1a shows the event in the image domain. The four lobes of the event are an imaging artifact that is caused by the polarity reversals in the P-wave radiation pattern. Figure 1b shows the same event, but with noise added that is 20 times higher than the RMS level of each input trace. After noise is added the event is no longer visible in the prestack traces, and is now a "sub-visible" event. However, the lobes of the event are still visible in the image domain, and these image lobes can be used to determine the source mechanism. In both cases the source mechanism solution is shown by an inset "beachball" display. The noise caused the IDPR solution to result in a slightly different dip, and with a small crack-opening component, but the solutions are quite similar considering that in one case the event is buried in noise. The challenge in pattern recognition techniques such as IDPR is computing efficiency (Bagon and Galun, 2011) , but for hydraulic fracturing we can benefit by restricting the solutions to those that are geologically reasonable. The lobes in image space shown in Figures 1a and 1b illuminate an additional complication. If the source mechanism is not known then the polarity corrections are wrong and the energy does not image in the correct location, so the source mechanism cannot be determined unless the location is known. Conversely, if the source mechanism is not known then the event location cannot be accurately determined. This classic dilemma is solved by iteration -a location is assumed and the source mechanism is determined, and from the resultant source mechanism the location is determined, and so forth. The solution converges for real events, but typically does not converge for coherent noise, because coherent noise is unlikely to resemble a realistic radiation pattern. This union provides yet another tool for discriminating between real events and false positives, which is a common problem in microseismic surface monitoring (Diller and Gardner, 2012) .
Tests that involve the addition of large amounts of noise as described above are one means of assessing the accuracy and robustness of IDPR. We are fortunate that sometimes the earth itself provides a test bed for algorithms. In some hydraulic fracture treatments existing fault zones are activated, which can produce a large number of events with very similar source mechanisms but widely varying magnitudes (see Fish et al, this issue) . Figure 2 shows results from a portion of a microseismic survey that activated such a fault zone. In Figure 2 the events are plotted using a summed amplitude display, which is a visual technique that allows us to simultaneously represent the number of events, the magnitude of events, and the azimuth of events. This is in contrast to a classic beachball display, in which the beachballs tend to obscure each other. The summed amplitude display is created by summing bar-shaped glyphs into an image, where for each event the size of each bar is based on the magnitude of the event and the azimuth of the bar is based on the strike of the event. Where multiple events occur near the same location the bars overlap and the values in the pixel image become higher and the colors become hotter. Figure 2 might suggest that approximately 100 events are included in the display, when in fact the display includes 490 events. The reason that many of the events are not evident is that they fall at similar locations, and the only evidence of their existence is the hotness of the colors at those locations. For the purpose of assessing the accuracy of IDPR, the important thing to note is the uniformity of the strike of the events. Events with magnitudes ranging from greater than -1 to less than -2 produced very similar source mechanism solutions in almost all cases, which lends confidence to the IDPR approach. One noticeable exception is a single large event with an azimuth that is approximately 30 degrees from the trend, which could represent a bad IDPR solution, but that event is on trend with the main set of hydraulic fractures (not shown), and could be caused by one of the fractures that brought fluid from the perforation shots ("perfs") to the fault zone. One drawback to the IDPR approach is that very accurate travel time corrections are needed before the imaging step, because small differences in travel time will produce apparent amplitude variations that are not part of the radiation pattern (see Shuck et al., this issue) . For example, consider that a typical surface microseismic 30 Hertz signal will be approximately 90 degrees out of phase with an 8 ms travel time correction error.
An initial impression of
Processing of many microseismic surveys begins with a 1D velocity function that is derived from well logs or check shot surveys. That velocity function can then be carefully calibrated using the perf shots, and the perfs shots can be used to perform an inversion to correct for vertical and horizontal transverse isotropy (VTI and HTI). The velocity model can be tilted to correct for regional dip. Finally, surface-consistent statics can be computed using the perf shots, to correct for near-surface variations in velocity. The velocity and statics solutions can be carefully iterated until convergence is reached, but in our experience such solutions are never satisfactory for large multi-well projects where the size of the project encompasses real-world 3D velocity variations. Stated another way, no combination of a 1D velocity model, with or without anisotropy corrections, with or without tilting, and with or without surface-consistent statics, can adequately represent what is actually a 3D earth, even in areas with relatively flat geological structure. The evidence of this can be seen in the images of the perf shots themselves, which may show average x,y location errors of over 50 feet and average depth location errors of over 100 feet in the absence of true 3D velocity corrections.
Fortunately in large multi-well projects the perf shots can be used to construct an accurate 3D velocity model. In most cases the perf shots all occur at a similar depth, so the model is underconstrained, but a model can be created that significantly increases accuracy over the entire zone of interest in both x, y and depth. Figure 3 shows a 3D velocity tomogram constructed from over 500 perf shots for a multi-well project, which was used to significantly improve the perf shot imaging and provide the travel time correction accuracy necessary for IDPR. Because the inversion is under-constrained the tomogram does not represent a unique result, but it does show the type of lateral heterogeneity that requires the use of a 3D velocity model. 
Source Mechanism Results
Figures 4a and 4b illustrate the immediate uplift in the information content of microseismic data when the source mechanisms are independently determined for all events. Figure 4a shows a map view of results from an 8-well microseismic monitoring project, with events represented as round balls that are colored by stage. The project is in the DJ Basin of Colorado, in an area that is characterized by low stress anisotropy (Wolhart et al., 2007) and multiple sets of paleo fractures (Allen, 2010; Collins, 2012) , which resulted in a complex fracture pattern during the stimulation. In Figure 4a the orientation of the primary fractures is obscure, and the orientation of the secondary fractures is lost. The fabric of the fractures that is evident in the summed amplitude display in Figure 4b is a consequence of the independently determined IDPR event source mechanisms. To gain insight into a second example it is useful to first digress somewhat and discuss the nature of microseismic events that are observed during hydraulic fracturing. In virtually all projects, from different basins and even different continents, we observe that the majority of events created during hydraulic fracturing appear to be vertical dip-slip events (see Fish et al., this issue). Our initial thought was that these events were caused by release of natural stress due to a dramatic increase in pore pressure during stimulation. Closer examination showed that that these events often occur repeatedly in the same location, and may reverse polarity. Yet we know that it is not possible for the earth's stress to reload quickly or reverse itself. Perhaps a more plausible explanation is that these "dip-slip" events are actually bedding plane slip adjacent to a vertical fracture, as noted by several groups of authors (Rutledge et al, 2013; Stanek and Eisner, 2013) . If we adopt the popular terminology that "wet" events are those that are caused directly by hydraulic fracturing fluid, then bedding plane slip events are the epitome of wet events because they require the presence of a fluid-filled fracture that is opening or closing under extreme pressure. These are in contrast to "dry"events that are assumed to be caused by the release of earth stresses through changes in pressure or stress. "Dry" is of course a misnomer because the earth is fluid saturated, but it is a useful popular term to refer to events that were triggered without any direct contact with pumped fluids. Dry events are often observed to occur at long distances from the injection points, and often occur early in stages.
The second example comes from the Midland Basin, in an area that is notoriously difficult for microseismic surface monitoring because of low signal/noise ratio. Here we observe that bedding plane slip (or dip-slip), strike-slip, and oblique-slip events all show different preferred orientations, as show in Figures 5a, 5b , and 5c. Figure 5a includes the summed amplitude display for only the bedding plane slip events, which are aligned very closely with the SHmax axis derived from the World Stress Map. These events presumably represent newly created hydraulic fractures. Figures 5b and 5c include the same display for strike-slip and oblique-slip events, which are perhaps aligned with differing sets of pre-existing natural fractures. For the strike-slip events two nodal planes are observed from a surface perspective, but only one nodal plane is displayed to simplify the figure. 
New Methodology: Event-Guided Fracture Networks
The core assumptions behind event-guided fracture networks are that we have a collection of high-confidence microseismic events that contain few or no false positives, and that each event is accurately located and has a well-determined azimuth. If these core assumptions are correct then we can safely assume that where each and every wet event occurs we know the location and orientation of a fluid-filled fracture, and that fluid-filled fracture must also connect back to one of the active perf locations through one or more fractures. We also assume that we know two or more preferred fracture orientations for the project area. These can be described as a primary fracture orientation and one or more secondary fracture orientations, typically deduced from rose diagrams of event azimuths, or from independent geological information. These fractures can be pre-existing natural fractures or newly-created hydraulic fractures. It is important to note that microseismic results from all of our projects require the existence of secondary fractures to transport fluid away from the primary fractures, unless the cement jobs are always poor and fluid is moving freely up and down the wellbore. We will assume that the cement jobs are not pervasively poor out of respect for our engineering colleagues.
If a fluid-filled fracture exists that connects back to one of the perf locations, then we can construct a likely set of connected fractures that connect the event to the perfs based on a set of criteria such as these:
1) A fracture must exist at the location of the event with the same azimuth as the event.
2) A fracture must exist that passes through one of the perf points that are being pumped when the event happened. 3) Fractures other than the fracture at the event must have one of the preferred fracture orientations. 4) Inferred fractures must be created using events in the actual order that the events happened. 5) The best set of connected fractures should have minimum length, perhaps with some consideration of preferring the use of the primary fracture orientation (a location-dependent weighting function). 6) No two (wet) fractures are allowed to cross. When an intersection occurs between a new fracture and an existing fracture, the set of connected fractures must incorporate the existing fracture. The rationale is that a fracture that has recenty accepted fluid is likely to accept fluid again. This is by no means a required or exhaustive set of criteria, it is merely a set of criteria that was chosen for the sake of example. It is easy to imagine a more sophisticated set of criteria that incorporates modeled rock properties.
Using these example criteria we begin with construction of an event-guided fracture network for a very simple case. In this case we have selected a set of only the 32 largest dip-slip events from four stages of a well treatment in the Utica formation in Pennsylvania. The first four stages clearly show the occurrence of a "back frac", in which events that occur during later stages are located in rocks that were stimulated by earlier stages. A back frac is a relatively common situation that is caused when the stress shadow of earlier stages causes the maximum horizonal stress direction to rotate so that fractures open preferentially that are longitudinal to the wellbore and connect back to previous stages (Yew and Weng, 2015) . Figure 6a shows beachballs of the events, with straight lines connecting to the perforation points that were pumped when the events occur, and Figure 6b shows the event-guided fracture network that is created from these events, including implied secondary fractures (red line segments) that must exist to connect to fractures from the earlier stages. In this case the primary fractures and the implied secondary fractures appear to be aligned with the J1 and J2 joint sets of the Appalachian Basin. Figure 6a : Large Utica dip-slip events with lines connecting the events to the performation points that were pumped when the events occurred. Figure 6b : A simple event-guided fracture network for the events shown in Figure 6a .
The same set of criteria can be used to create far more extensive event-guided fracture networks. Figure 7 shows a portion of an event-guided fracture network that was created from the same set of complex DJ Basin events that are shown in Figures 4a and 4b . Figure 8 shows a portion of an event-guided fracture network that was created from the same set of Midland Basin events that are shown in Figures 5a-5c.
An event-guided fracture network takes a different approach compared to the more established practice of using geomechanical simulations. Geomechanical simulations can be considered to be a forward modeling approach, in which a set of assumptions are made regarding fractures, rock properties, and pumping parameters, and a simulation produces a set of modeled microseismic events (Maxwell, 2015) . The modeled microseismic events are then compared to the observed microseismic events, and the model is adjusted until a good match between the modeled and observed events is found. Despite their differences the two approaches could be complimentary, and the event-guided fracture network could provide a starting fracture model, as well as a tight constraint on the results of the simulation. 
Conclusions
Image domain pattern recognition provides a means of determining microseismic source mechanisms from surface data on events with low signal/noise ratios, with magnitudes below -2. Careful processing that includes 3D velocity corrections is required for image domain pattern recognition, and the combination of accurate travel time corrections and well-determined source mechanisms increases the overall accuracy of event locations. The resulting high-confidence microseismic locations and source mechanisms contain useful information that can be used to improve our utilization and interpretation of microseismic data. Event-guided fracture networks serve as an example of a method that can more fully utilize this information.
